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I.

Background & Motivation
A decision-support tool designed specifically to be used by technical specialists is an aid

that would be helpful to many different companies, departments and projects – regardless of
industry. With the intent of making manual processes quicker, less error-prone, and more userfriendly, decision-support tools are becoming more desired as they grow increasingly more
common in the business world today.
The decision-support tool created for the purpose of this project is not an exception to
any of these reasons. The ALSTOM Transport Information Solutions Reliability, Availability,
and Maintainability (RAM) Shared Service Team bears the burden and tedious process of
working with non-technical system design specialists on every potential new rail infrastructure
that is considered for construction. This process is one that takes extra time out of a RAM
Engineer‟s day to complete, because the RAM Engineer‟s approval of the new system structure
and redundancies is imperative for the system to pass on to its next stage in development.
Not only is the RAM Engineer required to approve the new system, but if there are any
areas that require re-evaluation or alteration to the design, the RAM Engineer will have to set
aside additional time out of his/her schedule to re-examine the proposal once these changes have
been made. This cycle continues until the project is deemed infeasible/terminated or until the
RAM Engineer endorses it to the next step.
From this information it can be seen that improvements to the process could be made
possible, if the probability increases that the RAM Engineer will approve the proposal after the
first time he/she examines it. This would clearly cut down on extra time required by the RAM
Engineer, who has a full work load of his/her own, in addition to speeding up the process of
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erecting new rail infrastructure. In turn, this would most likely increase customer satisfaction and
revenue.
Through the course of an Engineering Internship at ALSTOM Transport in the RAM
Shared Service Department, it was made apparent that a decision-support tool would have
grounds for potentially improving this process. By alleviating some time and effort currently
required by both the non-technical Design Specialists and the RAM Engineers, this tool would
aim to eliminate some of the regressive iterations in the process while simultaneously decreasing
the level of time dependency of one department on the other.

II.

Introduction to ALSTOM
ALSTOM is a large multi-dimensional company with a worldwide presence in over 70

countries. With total sales increasing by the billions annually, the company is composed of three
sectors across two different industries and is a major influence in the global Power and Transport
industries.
ALSTOM Power promotes a variety of different power resources and provides
equipment and services for power generation worldwide. It is said that one in four lightbulbs are
powered by ALSTOM, and as a leader in areas such as service for utility power generation, it
sets the bar high for ongoing development of new efficient, eco-friendly, modern power
technologies. Coupled with ALSTOM Power in the same industry is ALSTOM Grid. As a large
provider of worldwide electricity and energy technologies, ALSTOM Grid contributes by
supplying to the ever increasing demand of electrical energy and erecting new electrical grids
where there is need.
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The Transport sector of ALSTOM comprises around a third of the company as a whole. It
is the worldwide leader in the “high” and “very high” speed rail industry, as well as the runnerup in urban transportation (metros, trams, etc.). ALSTOM Transport is a marketer, provider and
manager of equipment and services for rail transport in over sixty countries with around 27,000
employees worldwide. The Transport sector is the only multi-specialist in the railway industry,
with constant new production plans and commercial operations.
ALSTOM Transport offers an extensive range of products and services. With
rolling stock from trams to “very high” speed trains, and signaling, services & maintenance, and
infrastructures, its ability to accommodate a variety of geographical areas and needs provokes it
to continually be an industry leader worldwide. ALSTOM has also taken initiative to design
modern railway systems with environmental concerns in mind, reducing the environmental
impact of the trains from production to recycling. Using 98% of easily recyclable materials in
production of its rail systems has been another hand in keeping ALSTOM Transport at the top of
its class and competitors (“ALSTOM Group”, 2011).
A few examples of ALSTOM Transport‟s cutting-edge technology prove that it continues
to be a benchmark with which others compare themselves and to produce innovative solutions to
fight various industry issues. The fourth generation of “very high” speed trains includes the AGV
train, capable of speeds up to 360 kilometers/hour (225 miles per hour). The “Automotrice à
Grande Vitesse” (or in other words, “French high-speed self-propelled carriage”), is the
successor to the TGV ( Train à Grande Vitesse) which is considered one of ALSTOM‟s greatest
achievements. This new “self-propelled carriage” is not a “train” due to the fact that its energy
and motor is spread out along all of the cars over the length of the train, as opposed to having
one car pull/push all the rest. The AGV is considered a huge breakthrough in rail technology
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because of its consumption of only 0.4 of petrol/100 km/passenger. This is about one-fifteenth of
that of an airplane. In comparison with the TGV, the AGV will only require maintenance costs
that are 30% less while increasing the total passenger capacity by 20% (Pictet, 2010).
In addition to the AGV are a number of other environmentally sustainable new rail
designs by ALSTOM Transport. The Citadis Tram emits four times less Carbon Dioxide than a
bus, as well as ten times less of the emissions than that of a car. It also emits four times less noise
than automotive traffic. A 2x3 lane highway is 15 x 44 yards, and the “very high” speed line
footprint is three times less than that. Overall, it is safe to say that ALSTOM Transport‟s highspeed rail initiatives continue to surpass industry expectations (Bruceña, 2009).
One specific ALSTOM Transport department that is always in close contact with the
developers of such new rail systems is the Transport Information Solutions, RAM (Reliability,
Availability & Maintainability) Shared Service Department. This department holds importance
in many different aspects of the company, including Market requirements, requests from clients
and other relevance to the business. ALSTOM Transport Information Solutions (TIS) relies on
the RAM Shared Service department in many ways to keep the company where it stands today.
The RAM Shared Service Department must meet a number of market requirements in
order to be successful in its endeavors. Rail systems must meet a certain levels of reliability,
availability, and maintainability to avoid traffic delays, operational revenue loss, and
unnecessary maintenance costs. The RAM Department is responsible for making sure that
ALSTOM‟s prospective and active rail systems meet these requirements, in attempt to
demonstrate its ability to achieve targets and satisfy clients by controlling their RAM-related
risks. The market is increasingly demanding in attention to RAM.
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With respect to ALSTOM‟s business relevance, the RAM Department plays a role from
the beginning “Bid” stage all the way to the “Delivery” stage. The department must stay
competitive to ensure that the client chooses ALSTOM over another provider. The department
must also serve the client efficiently to ensure on-time delivery and optimal profitability. If RAM
targets are not met or if the service is not presented to the client by the date requested, there are
penalties that must be suffered. Equally opposite, if the department meets the client‟s request in
advance of the expected date, there is often an incentive. Thus, the RAM Shared Service
department aims to provide RAM results to a given client in an accurate, speedy manner.
Probably the most important responsibilities that the TIS RAM Department has of any
project over the course of its lifetime are during the pre-execution Engineering and Warranty &
Maintenance Development areas. The RAM team works with other departments in the design
phase of proposed projects to ensure that the project is a realistic, feasible proposition. Such
tasks during this process include (but are not limited to) analyzing RAM requirements for a
given project, defining RAM activities, planning RAM tender activities, and assessing
expectations of RAM performance. Once the RAM team has completed the required tasks, it is
decided whether the project can move on to the next development phase or if it needs to regress
for client re-evaluation of specifications and preliminary designs.
The RAM Shared Service department of ALSTOM Transport Information Solutions
plays a vital role in the development of new projects and ideas. This department‟s engineers are
basically responsible for the overall safety of the projects and systems executed by ALSTOM, as
well as for the reliability, availability, maintainability requirements and performance levels of
them. The caliber of the RAM Shared Service Department is an important factor to consider
when putting ALSTOM Transport‟s status in perspective with the industry as a whole.
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III.

Problem Statement
At ALSTOM Transport, the current course of development through which a potential

new project must pass incorporates many stages before it becomes an executable system. Part of
this process includes the approval of a given system‟s configuration and redundancies, to assure
that it meets certain reliability, availability and maintainability requirements. To date, this is a
stage where RAM Engineers have to manually examine the system and either approve the
proposal or reject it for non-technical designers to re-configure.
The objective of this project was to create an automated decision-support tool to model a
variety of on-board or trackside rail systems for use by non – RAM technical specialists (e.g.
technical system designers). The tool, when input system information, will output the Service
Availability for the specific system. This tool allows the user to input any combination of system
configurations and its redundancies to calculate the Service Availability.
The ultimate goal of the development of this tool is to relieve some of the time that non RAM specialists require the aid and approval from the RAM Shared Service department. It is
anticipated that this tool will guide the non-RAM specialists through the decision-making
process and automate some of the calculations required by the RAM Engineers.

IV.

Formulation and Modeling of the Decision-Support Tool
The configuration of the decision-support tool depended heavily on the requirements

associated with its use. It needed to have the capability of handling anything from very basic
systems (e.g. pure KooN structures), all the way to intricate, complex systems (e.g. onboard
networks). Initially, the basic idea included an interface with which the user would work and
change specifically to match the design of the desired system. For this first part of the process in
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the tool, it was later determined that it would be necessary to “prompt” the user to answer a
series of questions that the tool would then utilize in calculation of the final output.
It was made clear by the RAM Engineers that the configuration of a given rail system –
regardless if “on-board” the train or “trackside” – typically follows no more than a “three-tiered”
arrangement of system parts. It is often that the general names of system equipment are called a
number of things, and the terminology can become very confusing. For simplicity, the equipment
on each tier are given consistent terms throughout the course of this project.
The highest-level tier in any on-board or trackside system as a whole is called a “SubSystem Module”. A typical system configuration includes a number of Sub-System Modules
arranged in series with one another, therefore assuming that all Modules must be operating for
the system itself to operate in an “up” state. Any Sub-System Module can be held in redundancy,
and this tool is capable of accounting for identically redundant Modules.
Within a Sub-System Module includes the second-level tier of system equipment, termed
“Components”. Examples of components include a Beacon, Line Controller (LC), Zone
Controller (ZC), Carborne Controller (CC), etc. A typical system configuration includes a
number of Components arranged in series with one another within each Sub-System Module.
This insinuates that all Components within all Modules must be operating for the system itself to
operate in an “up” state. Any Component can be held in redundancy, and this tool is capable of
accounting for identically redundant Components.
Within a Component includes the lowest-level tier of system equipment, termed “Items”
or “Parts”. Examples of Items/Parts include a Redman, CPU Tray, I/O Tray, CMB Board, etc. A
typical system configuration includes a number of Items/Parts arranged in series with one
another within each Component, within each Sub-System Module. Items/Parts are normally held
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in redundancy, and maintenance on faulty equipment is done at this level in the system. This
maintenance is to be modeled with Markov-Chain Analysis, described in detail in Section V.
Similar to the previous explanations; all Items/Parts within all Components within all Modules
must be operating for the system itself to operate in a full “up” state. Any Item/Part can be held
in redundancy, and this tool is capable of accounting for identically redundant Items/Parts.
Figure 1 depicts a hypothetical example of a possible on-board or trackside system with
its Sub-System assembly of Modules, Components and Items decomposed. For the purposes of
this project, an assumption was made in the interest of calculating redundancies for Modules and
Components. It was assumed that all maintenance is done at the most basic (Item/Part) level, and
therefore the calculation of Service Availability for Components and Modules already accounts
for the Mean Down Time used in the calculation for Items/Parts.

MODULE 1
1oo1

MODULE 3
1oo1

MODULE 2
1oo1

MODULE 2
COMPONENT 2
1oo2
COMPONENT 1
1oo1

COMPONENT 3
1oo1

COMPONENT 4
1oo1

COMPONENT 2
1oo2

COMPONENT 3
ITEM 3
1oo2

ITEM 1
2oo3

ITEM 1
2oo3

ITEM 2
1oo1
ITEM 3
1oo2

ITEM 1
2oo3

Figure 1: Example Layout of System Composition
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Another consideration that was made prior to developing the model and tool included the
realistic expectations of the mentality of the person who would be using this tool. Since the nonRAM specialists are most likely not familiar with and could not input RAM specifications if
prompted, it was necessary to construct a database from which the tool would base its
calculations. This database obtains all possible “Items/Parts” contained in any on-board or
trackside system, along with necessary RAM statistics such as Mean Time to Failure, Mean
Active Corrective Maintenance Time, Mean Logistic Delay, etc. A unique feature of this tool is
that, should new Items/Parts become available or introduced into the market, the database can be
updated by RAM Engineers to incorporate these new Items into potential new rail designs.
Following the series of prompted questions, and the construction of an interface for
inputting the Sub-System assembly of equipment, it was necessary to outline a general plan for
the method and order of calculating the overall Service Availability for the desired system. In
order to use Markov-Chains to handle all possible redundancies at an Item/Part level, the idea
was to calculate and accumulate from “the ground”- up; the Service Availability would be
calculated for the lowest-level Item/Part tier of equipment first, then the Component middle-tier,
and finally the Modular tier. All would then be compiled into a figure representing the overall
system Service Availability.

V.

Development & Verification of the Decision-Support Tool
After the basic preparation and model of the tool were formulated, the tool could then

start being pieced together through Microsoft Excel Visual Basic programming. The first task in
this process was to acquire the physical assembly of the system through the series of question
prompts. For the purpose of showing a consistent example throughout the explanation of the
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prompted questions, each figure will represent what each prompt looks like, as well as the
hypothetical example input for this demonstration.
In Figure 2 below, the preliminary interface encountered by the user can be seen. This is
located on the first worksheet of the tool workbook, called “Start Here”. The user is to click the
button titled “Activate Tool” in order for the process to begin.

Figure 2: Tool Activation Button

Once the tool is activated, the user is prompted to input the basic system requirements
through a series of consecutive message boxes. Figure 3 shows the first in the series, requiring
the specific name of the system being designed.

Figure 3: Input System Name

Upon entering the system name, the user is to begin inputting the physical structure of the
system by specifying the number of Sub-System Modules, as can be seen below in Figure 4. If
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the user inputs text other than an integer number, the tool is equipped with error-checking to alert
the user that he/she has entered an invalid input and should try again.

Figure 4: Input Number of Sub-System Modules

The next set of questions regards the Sub-Module assembly for each of the number of
Modules input. The tool prompts the user to input the name of the first Module, shown in
Figure 5.

Figure 5: Input Module Name

At this point, the user can enter whether this Module is the only one in assembly
(considered 1oo1, and the entire system fails in the event that this Module fails) or if it is held in
redundancy. For the purpose of demonstration, the first Module in the “Example System” was
selected as redundant. Whenever this option is selected, the user to specify the total number of
Modules available (the „N‟ value of a „KooN‟ structure) as well as the number of Modules
Frazier 12

required to be operating for the system to still fully function (the „K‟ value of a „KooN‟
structure). This series of Modular redundancy questions is exhibited in Figure 6 below.

Figure 6: Redundant Module Specifications

The order of logic followed by the tool covers one complete Module with all subComponents and Items included, before moving on to the next Module in system assembly.
Thus, upon completion of the previous Module specifications, it moves to the Component tier in
the assembly. Similar to the Modular questions, the user is prompted to input each Component‟s
name and specify whether each Component is “1oo1” or held in redundancy. These questions are
shown in Figure 7.
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Figure 7: Module’s Component Quantity, Names, and Redundancy Inputs

The quantity of Items in each Component‟s assembly is the last piece of information
prompted to the user in this series. Below, Figure 8 depicts how the user inputs the number of
sub-Component Items/Parts in each Component‟s assembly. It can be seen that the “Beacon”
Component in this “Example System” was not specified as a redundant Component, and
therefore it is defaulted to “1oo1”.

Figure 8: Input Quantity of Items in Component Sub-Assembly
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For a Component that is held in redundancy, the message box prompts look similar to
those of a redundant Module, with requests for the “K” and “N” values of the “KooN” structure.
An example of the input format can be seen in Figure 9 below.

Figure 9: Redundant Component Specifications

The prompts listed for the first Module would reiterate for all of the rest of the Modules
specified in the system, until all Modules, Components and quantity of Items/Parts are indicated.
The final message box instructs the user on how to proceed and key into the interface created
uniquely for the system. This message box is portrayed in Figure 10.
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Figure 10: System Interface Input Instructions

Once the user clicks the “Ok” button on the instructions screen, an interface like the one
seen below for the “Example System” in Figure 11 is portrayed.

Figure 11: Example of System User Interface
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The only blank cells on the interface that require input involve information regarding all
Items/Parts within the entire system. The message box in Figure 10 instructs the user to select
each Item‟s name from the drop-down list available, and specify “TRUE” if the item is
redundant, or “FALSE” if the item is “1oo1”. The interface and location of these inputs can be
seen in Figure 11. If “FALSE” is selected, the Item structure shown to the right in the “KooN”
column defaults to the “1oo1” structure. If “TRUE” is selected, two cells to the right
consequently become accessible in order for the user to input the “K” and “N” values of the
“KooN” structure for that Item. Error-checking for this step is also included in the tool to signal
if the user accidently input a “KooN” structure where “K” was greater than “N” (more Items
were required for the system to function than were available, which isn‟t possible). Below in
Figure 12 a completed interface for the hypothetical “Example System” can be seen.

Figure 12: Example System Interface Complete with Item Specifications
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It is important to note that the Items should be filled in the cells to the right of their
respective Module and Component. They should also be indicated in the order of the actual
assembly in the system. Once this step is complete, the user clicks the “Calculate System Service
Availability” button, and the second portion of the decision-tool process begins. A “Service
Availability Output” worksheet like the one in Figure 13 is automatically created for keeping
track of the individual Items‟ Availabilities‟ as well as aggregating them into the final system
Availability figure.

Figure 13: Service Availability Output Worksheet

From a RAM point of view, the computation of a given system depends on whether the
system is “on-board” or “trackside”. This is because each model requires different incorporation
of the Items‟ respective RAM statistics in calculation of the Mean Down Time. The first part of
the calculation process prompts the user to specify which system model is being designed, that
can be seen in Figure 14. The tool also integrates error-checking here to prevent the user from
inputting an invalid number.
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Figure 14: Specify “On-board” or “Trackside” system

For an “On-Board” system, the total length of the railway line and average speed of the
train are required for calculation of the Mean Logistic Delay. These values can be input into the
boxes prompted in Figure 15.

Figure 15: “On-Board” System Inputs

“On-board” systems have an additional dimension necessary for the calculation of the
Mean Down Time. The fact of whether or not there are spare trains available determines which
RAM statistics are used in this calculation. When the user is designing an “On-board” system,
the message box in Figure 16 will appear.
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Figure 16: “On-board” System Input of Spare Available Trains

For a “Trackside” system, the Mean Logistic Delay is also required for calculation of
Items‟ Mean Down Time values. In this case, though, the user is required to know the Mean
Logistic Delay value. This value can be input into the box prompted in Figure 17.

Figure 17: “Trackside” System Inputs

The completion of these specifications and values enables the actual calculation process
to undergo. As was previously stated, the calculation process of the system begins in the
“Item/Part” level tier. For a “1oo1” Item, the Service Availability is a simple equation that is
automatically output to the “Service Availability Output” worksheet with no additional
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calculations. For a “KooN” structure in redundancy, however, the calculations become a little
more complicated through the use of Markov matrices.
Markov analysis is widely used in calculating RAM statistics for systems that are
comprised of components whose failures are not completely unrelated to each other. In order to
apply Markov analysis to a system, the system must be able to be divided into an integer number
of “states” of operation. The main assumption made in any Markov analysis of a system states
that the “probability that a system will undergo a transition from one state to another state
depends only on the current state of the system and not on any previous states the system may
have experienced” (Ebeling, 108). For every system analysis, there exists an initial state where
all equipment is operational with no failures, and a worst-case-scenario state where all equipment
has failed. Each intermediate state between these depends on the structure of the system and its
components.
In order to transition from one state to another, there is a failure rate “λ” that quantifies
the probability of this happening. The failure rate is the inverse of the Mean Time to Failure.
Equally opposite, in order to repair a component from a state where it is failed to the previous
state where it was operating, there exists a repair rate “μ”. This repair rate is the inverse of the
Mean Down Time. The process of these states within the system must be assumed as stationary
for Markov modeling. That is, the transition probabilities do not change with respect to time.
An example of modeling an Item/Part in redundancy through Markov chains can be seen
in Figure 18. This example depicts an Item held in “2oo3” redundancy: there are physically three
identical Items placed within the given Component (within the Module), yet only two are
required to be operating at a given time for the whole system to function. Thus, state one depicts
the “Up” Fully-Operating State, where all three Items are functional and the system is operating.
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At this point there is three times the probability that an Item will fail since all are working, which
represents a failure rate of “3λ”. State two depicts one of the Items failed, but the system as a
whole is still operating because the other two are working. In order to transition to state three,
there is now only two times the probability that an Item will fail because one has already failed.
State three depicts the failure of the system because another Item failed, leaving only one
functional and not sufficient to run the system.
At any given state other than state one, however, there is capability for Item(s) to be
repaired and thus return the system to a higher state. At state three with two failed components,
there is two times the probability that an Item will be fixed and returned to state two. Returning
to state two would re-instate system functionality because two items would be operating as
needed. Likewise from state two to state one, there is only one failed Item at this point and the
single repair rate for this would put the system back in its completely functional “Up” state.

3λ
“Up” Fully-Operating
State

“Down” State; 2
Components Failed

System Operating, 1
Component failed

μ

λ

2λ

2μ

All Components
Failed

3μ

Figure 18: Markov Chain Model, 2-out-of-3 Example

To carry out the calculation of a “KooN” Item‟s Availability, ALSTOM procedures
require the Item‟s value of beta from the user. This is input into a prompt like the ones shown for
the “SMB Board” Item in the Beacon Component of the first Module of the “Example System”
in Figure 19.
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Figure 19: Beta Value Input for “KooN” Structured Item

The Service Availability for a redundant Item is calculated in a separate Item-specific
worksheet that displays the Markov matrices for that Item. Using the Item‟s Mean Down Time,
Failure Rate and other RAM statistics, the appropriate Markov matrices are constructed and
calculated within the worksheet. An output table is also formed to display the redundant Item‟s
Availability, the Availability of each operating state, and other RAM statistics with which it is
associated. An example of the Markov calculations for the “SMB Board” Item as a 1oo2 system
in the “Example System” can be seen in Figure 20 on the following page. The Item‟s final
Service Availability including all redundancy is then transferred to the “Service Availability
Output” worksheet.
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Figure 20: Markov Calculations Worksheet Example for 1oo2 SMB Board

This process repeats until all Items in the assembly of the first Component of the First
Module are accounted for. At this point, the Items‟ individual Availabilities are used to calculate
the Component‟s Availability through one of two possible ways. If the Component itself is a
“1oo1”, then the multiplication of the Item Availabilities represents the Component‟s
Availability. However, if the Component is held in redundancy, the Availability of the
Component is validated through the equation presented as Figure 21.

Figure 21: Availability of K-out-of-N Independent and Identical Components
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All Components in a Module are calculated via one of these two methods. The Module‟s
Service Availability as an aggregation of the individual Component Availabilities closely
resembles the relationship between a Component and its assembly of Items/Parts. The
calculations for a redundant Module are likewise handled with the equation in Figure 21.The
Service Availability of the entire system is calculated and output upon completion of each
individual Module, and the decision-tool automatically ends.

VI.

Features and Results
There are many aspects of this decision-support tool that would better facilitate the

design trial-and-error process for non-RAM technical specialists. In addition to gaining the ease
and ability to do more sensitivity analysis on potential designs, the tool is equipped with the
capacity to handle a wide variety of different systems. If determined worthwhile, it has the
potential to save time on both ends of the bottleneck.
The tool contains a unique and useful feature of not only showing the final output of the
model, but all of the intermediate numbers leading up to the final Service Availability. This
provides the user with visibility into all sub-system Availabilities and how the individual factors
come together to become the final product. In the consideration of sensitivity analysis, this
feature enables the designer to more-easily detect and decide what parts of the system should be
changed and what parts are the most stable.
Sensitivity analysis is also enabled by reducing the tedious nature of having to change
one input and recalculate the entire system for a new result. By simply deleting the “Service
Availability Output” worksheet, the user can alter the assembly on the interface in any way and
push the “Calculate Service Availability” button for new results.
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The decision-support tool created for this project enables ALSTOM Transport RAM
Shared Service Engineers to more easily and readily work with non - RAM technical specialists
in the process of the design of potential on-board and trackside systems. With this tool, the non RAM specialists therefore do not require the RAM Shared Service department to determine the
Service Availability of a potential system every time a new design is constructed. Thus, both
departments can work more productively and efficiently, and focus their time on other important
issues without the delay of one department due to another.

VII.

Future Development
This decision-support tool effectively calculates the Service Availability for a variety of

on-board and trackside systems, but there are many more aspects and functionalities of rail
systems that the ALSTOM RAM Shared Service team employs every day. This tool could be
considered as a “first-step” in the development of automating the performance measures of
potential new systems.
For future consideration, the Asset Availability of systems is a similar computation that
could be automated to assist the non-RAM technical specialists. The same goes for the reliability
and maintainability performance, which are equally as important when modeling new systems.
The RAM Shared Service team uses a strategy of categorizing equipment and respective RAM
statistics by commonality of equipment “functions”, and this process would most likely also
benefit from automation. All of these measures heavily depend on the different preferences of
system redundancy and design that are chosen.
Another feature that would benefit from decision-support tool automation the calculation
the acquisition and maintenance costs of a given system, which also rely on the design and
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equipment choices. As an additional component to any of the future considerations listed, it
would be highly beneficial to create an “Optimization Process Tool” that incorporates automatic
optimization functionality of design and redundancies. These measures depend on system
intrinsic constraints and performance requirements. Overall, it can be seen that there are a
number of ways in which to advance and more thoroughly develop this project as a means of
benefitting the RAM Shared Service department of ALSTOM Transport.
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Glossary of Referenced Terms


Availability- the ability of a product to be in a state to perform a required function under
given conditions at a given instant of time or over a given time interval (assuming that the
required external resources are provided)
 Type of availability is dependent on what is used for MEAN DOWN TIME value
o SERVICE/OPERATIONAL availability- availability of entire system function
to perform
o ASSET availability- availability of actual (physical) train itself if required to
fulfill need



MACMT- Mean Active Corrective Maintenance Time- the part of active maintenance time
during which actions of corrective maintenance are performed (MACMT=MTD+MRT)
“actually replacing unit”.



Maintainability- the probability that a given active maintenance action, for an item under
given conditions of use can be carried out within a stated time interval when the
maintenance is performed under stated conditions & using stated procedures/resources



MDT-Mean Down Time- time interval during which item is in a down state
(MDT = MLD + MACMT )

*MDT depends on maintenance policy applied

(MUT=1-MDT)


MLD-Mean Logistic Delay- accumulated time during which a maintenance corrective action
cannot be performed due to the necessity to acquire maintenance resources, excluding any
administrative delay (e.g. travel to site, wait for parts to arrive, environmental conditions,
etc.) “getting to unit”.



MTTF-Mean Time To Failure- expectation of the operating time to failures
o MTTFservice= mean time until entire system completely stops working
o MTTF= mean time until any individual Failure, may or may not be entire system



Reliability- probability that an item can perform a required function under given conditions
for a given time interval
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Option Explicit
Type moduleInfo
modName As String
k As Integer
N As Integer
numComps As Integer
compNms() As String
A_s As Double
End Type
Type MarkovMatrices
matrixName As String
matrix() As Double
matDet As Double
End Type
Sub AlstomProject()
Dim sysName As String
Dim where As Boolean
Dim numMods As Integer
Dim subSysMod() As moduleInfo
Dim temp As Integer
Dim error As VbMsgBoxResult
Dim trains As VbMsgBoxResult
Dim item As VbMsgBoxResult
Dim redund As VbMsgBoxResult
Dim tempNum As String
Dim rowNum As Double
Dim Parts As Range
Dim Database As Range
Dim N As Integer
Dim i As Integer
Dim j As Integer
Dim k As Integer
Dim x As Integer
Dim y As Integer
Dim MDTas As Double
Dim MLD As Double
Dim MDTaa As Double
Dim Comp_As As Double
Dim item_As As Double
Dim sys_As As Double
Dim tempCompNm As String
Dim tempModNm As String
Dim MTTF As Double
Dim MTTFs As Double
Dim MACMT As Double
Dim mu As Double
Dim lambda As Double
Dim lineDist As Double
Dim avgSpd As Double
Worksheets("User Interface Template").Visible = False
Worksheets("Markov Calculations Template").Visible = False
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If Range("AX1").Value = "DONE" Then GoTo thisPt
'get length of database for validation drop-down list
Worksheets("Database").Visible = True
Worksheets("Database").Select
Range("B2").Select
Selection.End(xlDown).Select
rowNum = ActiveCell.row
Range("B2").Select
Range(Selection, Selection.End(xlDown)).Select
Names.Add Name:="Parts", RefersTo:=Worksheets("Database").Range("$B$2:$B$" & rowNum)
Range(Selection, Selection.End(xlToRight)).Select
Names.Add Name:="Database", RefersTo:=Worksheets("Database").Range("$B$2:$R$" & rowNum)
Set Database = Range("Database")
Set Parts = Range("Parts")
Worksheets("Database").Visible = False

'prior stuff*******************************
sysName = Application.InputBox("What is the system?", "Input system name")
On Error Resume Next
numMods = Application.InputBox("How many different subsystem modules comprise the " & sysName & "
system ?, (e.g., '4')", "Input Number of Major Subsystems", , , , , , Type:=1)
On Error GoTo 0
ReDim subSysMod(numMods)
Worksheets("User Interface Template").Visible = True
Worksheets("User Interface Template").Copy After:=Worksheets(Worksheets.Count)
ActiveSheet.Name = sysName & " User Interface"
Worksheets("User Interface Template").Visible = False
'get all info for each module
For i = 1 To numMods
subSysMod(i).modName = Application.InputBox("What is the name of Module " & i & "?", "Input Name of
Subsystem Module " & i)
redund = MsgBox("Is the " & subSysMod(i).modName & " module itself redundant?", vbYesNo, "Quantity
of " & subSysMod(i).modName & "s in Parallel")
If redund = 6 Then
Do Until subSysMod(i).k < subSysMod(i).N
On Error Resume Next
subSysMod(i).N = Application.InputBox("Input the total number of " & subSysMod(i).modName
& " modules in parallel", "Input 'N' value for KooN", Type:=1)
On Error GoTo 0
On Error Resume Next
subSysMod(i).k = Application.InputBox("Input the K (< N) number of " &
subSysMod(i).modName & " modules required for the system to work", "Input 'K' value for KooN", , , , , , Type:=1)
On Error GoTo 0
If subSysMod(i).k > subSysMod(i).N Then
MsgBox ("Stop! your value of K components required for system functionality exceeds your " _
& "input value for N total redundant devices. Please fix inputs accordingly.")
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End If
Loop
subSysMod(i).modName = subSysMod(i).modName & "_" & subSysMod(i).k & "oo" &
subSysMod(i).N
Else
subSysMod(i).k = 1
subSysMod(i).N = 1
subSysMod(i).modName = subSysMod(i).modName & "_" & subSysMod(i).k & "oo" &
subSysMod(i).N
End If
On Error Resume Next
subSysMod(i).numComps = Application.InputBox("How many components are in the assembly for the "
& Left(subSysMod(i).modName, Len(subSysMod(i).modName) - 5) & "?", "Input Quantity of Serial Components",
, , , , , Type:=1)
On Error GoTo 0
If subSysMod(i).numComps < 10 Then
subSysMod(i).modName = subSysMod(i).modName & "_0" & subSysMod(i).numComps
Else
subSysMod(i).modName = subSysMod(i).modName & "_" & subSysMod(i).numComps
End If
ReDim subSysMod(i).compNms(subSysMod(i).numComps)
'get names of components for this module
For j = 1 To subSysMod(i).numComps
subSysMod(i).compNms(j) = Application.InputBox("What is the name of " &
Left(subSysMod(i).modName, Len(subSysMod(i).modName) - 8) & " component " & j & "?", "Enter Name of
Component " & j)
'see if component itself is redundant
redund = MsgBox("Is the " & subSysMod(i).compNms(j) & " component itself redundant?", vbYesNo,
"Quantity of " & subSysMod(i).compNms(j) & "s in Parallel")
If redund = 6 Then
Do Until k < N
On Error Resume Next
N = Application.InputBox("Input the total number of " & subSysMod(i).compNms(j) & "
components in parallel", "Input 'N' value for KooN", , , , , , Type:=1)
On Error GoTo 0
On Error Resume Next
k = Application.InputBox("Input the K (< N) number of " & subSysMod(i).compNms(j) & "
components required for the serial-system to work", "Input 'K' value for KooN", , , , , , Type:=1)
On Error GoTo 0
Loop
subSysMod(i).compNms(j) = subSysMod(i).compNms(j) & "_" & k & "oo" & N
Else
subSysMod(i).compNms(j) = subSysMod(i).compNms(j) & "_" & 1 & "oo" & 1
End If
'get NUMBER of parts for component
On Error Resume Next
tempNum = Application.InputBox("How many different items/parts are in the serial sub-assembly for
the " & Left(subSysMod(i).compNms(j), Len(subSysMod(i).compNms(j)) - 5) & " component? (If items are in
redundancy, include them only once)", "Input " & subSysMod(i).compNms(j) & " Quantity of Sub-Assembly Parts",
, , , , , Type:=1)
On Error GoTo 0
If tempNum < 10 Then
tempNum = "0" & tempNum
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End If
subSysMod(i).compNms(j) = subSysMod(i).compNms(j) & "_" & tempNum
N=0
k=0
Next
Next
Call populateInfo(subSysMod(), sysName, Parts, numMods)
MsgBox ("Please completely input information on the '" & sysName & " User Interface' worksheet. For each
subsystem module component there are enough blanks with drop-down lists of " _
& "all possible items available. Please: " & vbNewLine _
& "1. Select an item name for each number, " & vbNewLine _
& "2. Indicate whether the item is used in redundancy, " & vbNewLine _
& "3. If (and only if) the item is redundant, indicate the KooN system structure for that item. " & vbNewLine
_
& "4. Once all component names are selected, push the 'Calculate System Service Availability' " &
vbNewLine _
& " button.")
Columns("J:L").Select
Selection.EntireColumn.Hidden = False
Range("N4").Value = "MTTFs"
Range("O4").Value = "MACMT"
Range("E5").Select
Exit Sub
'end prior stuff**************************
thisPt:
'calculate, once have all input
Dim lastRow As Integer
Dim rowln As Integer
Dim numAssemb As Integer
Dim modCompCell As Range
Dim modcompln As Integer
Dim itemNm As String
Dim itmFailRate As Double
Dim beta As Double
Dim comCausFailRate As Double
Set Database = Range("Database")
sysName = Range("B1").Value
'Call putTitle
Call MakeOutputSheet
Worksheets(sysName & " User Interface").Select
Range("D4").Select
Selection.End(xlDown).Select
rowln = ActiveCell.row
Call reGetData(subSysMod(), numMods, rowln)
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On Error Resume Next
temp = Application.InputBox("Is the system 'on-board' or 'track-side'? Enter the number '1' for an on-board
system or '2' for track-side", "On-board or Trackside?", , , , , , Type:=1)
On Error GoTo 0
While temp <> 1 And temp <> 2
error = MsgBox("Invalid input, must either enter 1 or 2", vbOKOnly, "Error!")
On Error Resume Next
temp = Application.InputBox("Is the system 'on-board' or 'track-side'? Enter the number '1' for an on-board
system or '2' for track-side", "On-board or Trackside?", , , , , , Type:=1)
On Error GoTo 0
Wend
If temp = 1 Then
where = True
ElseIf temp = 2 Then
where = False
End If
Select Case where
'onboard
Case True
lineDist = Application.InputBox("What is the total length of the line (kilometers)?", "Input line total distance")
avgSpd = Application.InputBox("What is the average speed of the train (kilometers/hour)?", "Input train
average speed")
MLD = avgSpd / (lineDist / 2)
trains = MsgBox("Are there spare trains available?", vbYesNo, "Spare trains?")
'yes
If trains = 6 Then
MDTas = MLD
'no
Else
MDTas = MLD + MACMT
End If
'trackside
Case False
On Error Resume Next
MLD = Application.InputBox("What is the Mean Logistic Delay (hours)?", "Input MLD", , , , , , Type:=1)
On Error GoTo 0
MDTas = MLD + MACMT
End Select
For i = 1 To numMods
For j = 1 To subSysMod(i).numComps
modcompln = Application.Match(subSysMod(i).compNms(j), Range("C:C"), 0)
Set modCompCell = Cells(modcompln, 3)
numAssemb = CInt(Right(subSysMod(i).compNms(j), 2))
modCompCell.Offset(0, 1).Select
'fill MTTFs & MACMT in N/O columns
For x = 1 To numAssemb
'MTTFs
Selection.Offset(0, 10).Value = Application.VLookup(Selection.Offset(0, 1).Value, Range("Database"), 5,
False)
Debug.Print (Application.VLookup(Selection.Offset(0, 1).Value, Range("Database"), 5, False))
'MACMT
Selection.Offset(0, 11).Value = Application.VLookup(Selection.Offset(0, 1), Range("Database"), 9, False)
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'yes 1oo1
If Selection.Offset(0, 5).Value = "1oo1" Then
MACMT = Selection.Offset(0, 11).Value
MTTFs = Selection.Offset(0, 10).Value
If where = True And trains = 6 Then
MDTas = MLD
Else
MDTas = MLD + MACMT
End If
item_As = MTTFs / (MTTFs + MDTas)
If x = 1 Then
Comp_As = item_As
Else
Comp_As = Comp_As * item_As
End If
'not 1oo1
ElseIf Selection.Offset(0, 5).Value <> "1oo1" Then
k = Left(Selection.Offset(0, 5).Value, 1)
N = Right(Selection.Offset(0, 5).Value, 1)
itemNm = Selection.Offset(0, 1).Value
MTTFs = Selection.Offset(0, 10).Value
MACMT = Selection.Offset(0, 11).Value
If where = True And trains = 6 Then
MDTas = MLD
Else
MDTas = MLD + MACMT
End If
itmFailRate = 1 / MTTFs
On Error Resume Next
beta = Application.InputBox("Input the value of beta for the " & Left(subSysMod(i).modName,
Len(subSysMod(i).modName) - 8) & " module's, " & Left(subSysMod(i).compNms(j),
Len(subSysMod(i).compNms(j)) - 8) & " component, item " & itemNm & " as a decimal (e.g., 0.05% = 0.005)",
"Input beta value", , , , , , Type:=1)
On Error GoTo 0
comCausFailRate = beta * itmFailRate
tempModNm = Left(subSysMod(i).modName, Len(subSysMod(i).modName) - 3)
tempCompNm = Left(subSysMod(i).compNms(j), Len(subSysMod(i).compNms(j)) - 3)
Call Markov(N, k, itemNm, MTTFs, beta, comCausFailRate, MDTas, item_As, tempModNm,
tempCompNm)
If x = 1 Then
Comp_As = item_As
Else
Comp_As = Comp_As * item_As
End If
End If
Worksheets("Service Availability Output").Select
Range("I3").Select
While ActiveCell.Offset(0, -4).Value <> subSysMod(i).compNms(j)
ActiveCell.Offset(1, 0).Select
Wend
While ActiveCell.Offset(0, 1).Value <> ""
ActiveCell.Offset(1, 0).Select
Wend
ActiveCell.Offset(0, 1).Value = item_As
Worksheets(sysName & " User Interface").Select
If x <> numAssemb Then
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Selection.Offset(1, 0).Select
End If
item_As = 0
Next x
Worksheets("Service Availability Output").Select
Range("E3").Select
While ActiveCell.Value <> subSysMod(i).compNms(j)
ActiveCell.Offset(1, 0).Select
Wend
ActiveCell.Offset(0, 2).Value = Comp_As
'REDUNDANT COMPS AVAIL, PUT HERE
If Mid(ActiveCell.Value, Len(ActiveCell.Value) - 6, 4) <> "1oo1" Then
k = Mid(ActiveCell.Value, Len(ActiveCell.Value) - 6, 1)
N = Mid(ActiveCell.Value, Len(ActiveCell.Value) - 3, 1)
Comp_As = 1 - ((1 - Comp_As) ^ N)
ActiveCell.Offset(0, 1).Value = Comp_As
Else
ActiveCell.Offset(0, 1).Value = ActiveCell.Offset(0, 2).Value
End If
If j = 1 Then
subSysMod(i).A_s = Comp_As
Else
subSysMod(i).A_s = subSysMod(i).A_s * Comp_As
End If
Worksheets(sysName & " User Interface").Select
Comp_As = 0
Next j
Worksheets("Service Availability Output").Select
Range("B3").Select
While ActiveCell.Value <> subSysMod(i).modName
ActiveCell.Offset(1, 0).Select
Wend
ActiveCell.Offset(0, 2).Value = subSysMod(i).A_s
'REDUNDANT MODULES AVAIL, PUT HERE
If Mid(ActiveCell.Value, Len(ActiveCell.Value) - 6, 4) <> "1oo1" Then
k = Mid(ActiveCell.Value, Len(ActiveCell.Value) - 6, 1)
N = Mid(ActiveCell.Value, Len(ActiveCell.Value) - 3, 1)
subSysMod(i).A_s = 1 - ((1 - subSysMod(i).A_s) ^ N)
ActiveCell.Offset(0, 1).Value = subSysMod(i).A_s
Else
ActiveCell.Offset(0, 1).Value = ActiveCell.Offset(0, 2).Value
End If
If i = 1 Then
sys_As = subSysMod(i).A_s
Else
sys_As = sys_As * subSysMod(i).A_s
End If
Worksheets(sysName & " User Interface").Select
Next i
Worksheets("Service Availability Output").Select
Range("I3").Select
Selection.End(xlDown).Select
Selection.Offset(2, -7).Select
Selection.Value = (sysName & " System A_s")
Selection.Font.Bold = True
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Selection.Offset(0, 1).Select
Selection.Value = sys_As
Selection.Font.Bold = True
Columns("B:J").Select
Columns("B:J").EntireColumn.AutoFit
End Sub
Sub formatMarkovSht(numAssemb As Integer)
Dim numRows As Integer
numRows = numAssemb - 1
Rows("8:" & numRows + 8).Select
Selection.Insert Shift:=xlDown, CopyOrigin:=xlFormatFromLeftOrAbove
End Sub
Function putTitle()
Range("N4").Select
ActiveCell.FormulaR1C1 = "MTTF"
Range("O4").Select
ActiveCell.FormulaR1C1 = "MACMT"
Range("P4").Select
ActiveCell.FormulaR1C1 = "SERVICE AVAILABILITY"
Range("N4:P4").Select
Selection.Font.Bold = True
With Selection
.VerticalAlignment = xlBottom
.WrapText = True
.Orientation = 0
.AddIndent = False
.ShrinkToFit = False
.ReadingOrder = xlContext
.MergeCells = False
End With
With Selection
.HorizontalAlignment = xlGeneral
.VerticalAlignment = xlBottom
.WrapText = True
.Orientation = 0
.AddIndent = False
.IndentLevel = 0
.ShrinkToFit = False
.ReadingOrder = xlContext
.MergeCells = False
End With
With Selection
.HorizontalAlignment = xlGeneral
.VerticalAlignment = xlBottom
.WrapText = True
.Orientation = 0
.AddIndent = False
.IndentLevel = 0
.ShrinkToFit = False
.ReadingOrder = xlContext
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.MergeCells = False
End With
With Selection
.HorizontalAlignment = xlCenter
.VerticalAlignment = xlBottom
.WrapText = True
.Orientation = 0
.AddIndent = False
.IndentLevel = 0
.ShrinkToFit = False
.ReadingOrder = xlContext
.MergeCells = False
End With
End Function
Sub reGetData(subSysMod() As moduleInfo, numMods As Integer, rowln As Integer)
Dim i As Integer
Dim j As Integer
Dim k As Integer
Dim numRows As Integer
Dim tempNumComps As Integer
Dim subModCell As Range
Range("A" & rowln).Select
Do Until Selection.Value <> ""
Selection.Offset(-1, 0).Select
Loop
numMods = Selection.Value
ReDim Preserve subSysMod(numMods)
For i = 1 To numMods
Range("A1").Select
Do Until ActiveCell.Value = i
Selection.Offset(1, 0).Select
Loop
Set subModCell = Cells(ActiveCell.row, ActiveCell.Column)
If i < numMods Then
Do Until ActiveCell.Value = i + 1
numRows = numRows + 1
Selection.Offset(1, 0).Select
Loop
Cells(subModCell.row, subModCell.Column).Select
subSysMod(i).modName = Selection.Offset(0, 1).Value
Selection.Offset(0, 1).Select
subSysMod(i).numComps = Val(Right(Selection.Value, 2))
tempNumComps = subSysMod(i).numComps
Selection.Offset(0, 1).Select
ReDim subSysMod(i).compNms(tempNumComps)
For j = 1 To subSysMod(i).numComps
If Selection.Value <> "" Then
subSysMod(i).compNms(j) = ActiveCell.Value
End If
If Selection.Value = "" Then
j=j-1
End If
Selection.Offset(1, 0).Select
Next
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Cells(subModCell.row, subModCell.Column).Offset(0, 2).Select
ElseIf i = numMods Then
subSysMod(i).modName = Selection.Offset(0, 1).Value
Selection.Offset(0, 3).Select
numRows = ActiveSheet.Range(Selection, Selection.End(xlDown)).Rows.Count
Selection.Offset(0, -2).Select
subSysMod(i).numComps = Right(Selection.Value, 2)
Selection.Offset(0, 1).Select
ReDim Preserve subSysMod(i).compNms(subSysMod(i).numComps)
For k = 1 To subSysMod(i).numComps
If Selection.Value <> "" Then
subSysMod(i).compNms(k) = ActiveCell.Value
End If
If Selection.Value = "" Then
k=k-1
End If
Selection.Offset(1, 0).Select
Next
End If
numRows = 0
Next
End Sub
Sub populateInfo(subSysMod() As moduleInfo, sysName As String, Parts As Range, numMods As Integer)
Dim lastLn As Integer
Dim itemQty As Integer
Dim tempNm As String
Dim whichFormat As Boolean
Dim i As Integer
Dim j As Integer
Dim k As Integer
lastLn = 4
Worksheets(sysName & " User Interface").Select
Range("B1").Value = sysName
Range("A" & lastLn + 1).Select
For i = 1 To numMods
Selection.Value = i
Selection.Offset(0, 1).Value = subSysMod(i).modName
Selection.Offset(0, 2).Select
For j = 1 To subSysMod(i).numComps
tempNm = subSysMod(i).compNms(j)
Selection.Value = tempNm
itemQty = CInt(Right(subSysMod(i).compNms(j), 2))
Selection.Offset(0, 1).Select
For k = 1 To itemQty
Selection.Value = k
Selection.Offset(0, 1).Select
'dropdown Item list
With Selection.Validation
.Delete
.Add Type:=xlValidateList, AlertStyle:=xlValidAlertStop, Operator:= _
xlBetween, Formula1:="=Parts"
.IgnoreBlank = True
.InCellDropdown = True
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.InputTitle = "Name of Item"
.ErrorTitle = ""
.InputMessage = _
"Please select the appropriate Item name (in order of system layout)"
.ErrorMessage = ""
.ShowInput = True
.ShowError = False
End With
Call outlineCell
Selection.Offset(0, 1).Select
'dropdown 'Redundant?' list
With Selection.Validation
.Delete
.Add Type:=xlValidateList, AlertStyle:=xlValidAlertStop, Operator:= _
xlBetween, Formula1:="TRUE, FALSE"
.IgnoreBlank = True
.InCellDropdown = True
.InputTitle = "Redundant?"
.ErrorTitle = ""
.InputMessage = _
"If this item within component " & tempNm & " is in redundancy, please indicate here"
.ErrorMessage = ""
.ShowInput = True
.ShowError = True
End With
Call outlineCell
'get N value for KooN
Selection.Offset(0, 1).Select
Selection.FormulaR1C1 = "=IF(RC[-1]="""","""",IF(RC[-1]=TRUE,""(ANSWER HERE)"",""NO INPUT
HERE""))"
Selection.FormatConditions.Add Type:=xlExpression, Formula1:="=RC[-1]=FALSE"
Selection.FormatConditions(1).Font.ColorIndex = xlAutomatic
Selection.FormatConditions(1).Interior.ColorIndex = 1
'get K value for KooN
Selection.Offset(0, 1).Select
Selection.Formula = "=IF(RC[-2]="""","""",IF(RC[-2]=TRUE,""(ANSWER HERE)"",""NO INPUT
HERE""))"
Selection.FormatConditions.Add Type:=xlExpression, Formula1:="=RC[-2]=FALSE"
Selection.FormatConditions(1).Font.ColorIndex = xlAutomatic
Selection.FormatConditions(1).Interior.ColorIndex = 1
'show KooN structure
Selection.Offset(0, 1).Select
Selection.Formula = "=IF(OR(RC[-3]="""",RC[-2]=""(ANSWER HERE)"",RC[-1]=""(ANSWER
HERE)""),"""",IF(RC[-3]=FALSE,""1oo1"",IF(AND(AND(ISNUMBER(RC[-2]),ISNUMBER(RC[1]))=TRUE,RC[-1]<=RC[-2]),CONCATENATE(RC[-1],""oo"",RC[-2]),IF(RC[-1]=""NO INPUT
HERE"",""1oo1"",""INVALID INPUT. RE-ENTER""))))"
Selection.Offset(1, -5).Select
Next k
'next component
If Selection.Value = "" Then
whichFormat = True
Format (whichFormat)
End If
Selection.Offset(0, -1).Select
Next j
'next module
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Selection.Offset(-1, 0).Select
whichFormat = False
Format (whichFormat)
Selection.Offset(1, -2).Select
Next i
Columns("B:C").Select
Columns("B:C").EntireColumn.AutoFit
Range("AX1").Value = "Done"
End Sub
Function Format(whichFormat As Boolean)
Dim row As Integer
Dim keepCell As Range
Set keepCell = Cells(ActiveCell.row, ActiveCell.Column)
row = ActiveCell.row
If whichFormat = True Then
'in between one module's components
Range("C" & row & ":I" & row & "").Select
With Selection.Borders(xlEdgeTop)
.LineStyle = xlContinuous
.Weight = xlThin
.ColorIndex = xlAutomatic
End With
With Selection.Borders(xlEdgeBottom)
.LineStyle = xlContinuous
.Weight = xlThin
.ColorIndex = xlAutomatic
End With
ElseIf whichFormat = False Then
'in between modules
Range("A" & row & ":I" & row & "").Select
With Selection.Borders(xlEdgeBottom)
.LineStyle = xlContinuous
.Weight = xlMedium
.ColorIndex = xlAutomatic
End With
End If
Cells(keepCell.row, keepCell.Column).Select
End Function
Function outlineCell()
Selection.Borders(xlDiagonalDown).LineStyle = xlNone
Selection.Borders(xlDiagonalUp).LineStyle = xlNone
With Selection.Borders(xlEdgeLeft)
.LineStyle = xlDot
.Weight = xlThin
.ColorIndex = xlAutomatic
End With
With Selection.Borders(xlEdgeBottom)
.LineStyle = xlDot
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.Weight = xlThin
.ColorIndex = xlAutomatic
End With
With Selection.Borders(xlEdgeRight)
.LineStyle = xlDot
.Weight = xlThin
.ColorIndex = xlAutomatic
End With
With Selection.Borders(xlInsideVertical)
.LineStyle = xlDot
End With
With Selection.Borders(xlInsideHorizontal)
.LineStyle = xlDot
End With
End Function
Sub PickComps()
Dim rowln As Integer
Dim donePickng As Boolean
Dim i As Integer
Range("E5").Select
Selection.End(xlDown).Select
rowln = ActiveCell.row
Range("E5").Select
For i = 1 To rowln - 4
If ActiveCell.Value = "" And ActiveCell.Offset(0, -1) <> "" Then
MsgBox ("Stop! You have forgotten to select an item name. " _
& "Please ensure that all items in assembly are specified and push the 'wahtsitgonndo' " _
& "button again.")
donePickng = False
Exit For
ElseIf ActiveCell.Offset(0, 1) = "" Then
MsgBox ("Stop! You have forgotten to specify whether an item is redundant. " _
& "Please ensure that all blanks are filled and then select the 'wahtsitgonndo' " _
& "button again.")
donePickng = False
Exit For
ElseIf ActiveCell.Offset(0, 1) = "TRUE" Then
If ActiveCell.Offset(0, 2) = "" Or ActiveCell.Offset(0, 3) = "" Then
MsgBox ("Stop! You have forgotten to specify either one or both values of 'N' and 'K' for an item. " _
& "Please ensure that all blanks are filled and then select the 'wahtsitgonndo' " _
& "button again.")
donePickng = False
Exit For
ElseIf ActiveCell.Offset(0, 4) = "INVALID INPUT. RE-ENTER" Then
MsgBox ("Stop! A value of 'K' components required for system functionality exceeds your " _
& "input value for 'N' total redundant devices. Please fix inputs accordingly, then " _
& "select the 'whatsitgonnado' button again.")
donePickng = False
Exit For
End If
ElseIf ActiveCell <> "" And ActiveCell.Offset(0, 1) <> "" And ActiveCell.Offset(2, -1) = "" Then
donePickng = True
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Range("AX1").Value = "DONE"
Range("AX2").Value = rowln
Call AlstomProject
Exit Sub
End If
ActiveCell.Offset(1, 0).Select
Next
End Sub
Sub Markov(N As Integer, k As Integer, itemNm As String, MTTF As Double, beta As Double, comCausFailRate
As Double, MDTas As Double, A_s As Double, tempModNm As String, tempCompNm As String)
Dim detRate As Double
Dim MUFT As Double
Dim MTBPMm As Double
Dim failRate As Double
Dim totStates As Integer
Dim numMatrices() As MarkovMatrices
Dim matrixDim As Integer
Dim i As Integer
Dim j As Integer
Dim Ddeterm As Variant
Dim tempSum As Double
detRate = 1
failRate = 1 / MTTF
'''''''''''''FOR THE SCOPE OF THIS PROJECT, detRate=1 ALWAYS
MUFT = 0

'transfer to markov calcs page (made for this item)
Worksheets("Markov Calculations Template").Visible = True
Worksheets("Markov Calculations Template").Copy After:=Worksheets(Worksheets.Count)
ActiveSheet.Name = ("Markov Calcs " & itemNm)
Worksheets("Markov Calculations Template").Visible = False
'''''''''''CALCULATE MATRICES
Range("B2").Value = tempModNm
Range("D2").Value = tempCompNm
Range("F2").Value = itemNm
Range("C8").Value = beta
Range("B13").Value = MUFT
Range("B15").Value = detRate
Range("B7").Value = failRate
Range("C9").Value = comCausFailRate
Range("B11").Value = MDTas
totStates = N + 1
ReDim numMatrices(totStates)
matrixDim = N
For i = 0 To totStates
ReDim numMatrices(i).matrix(matrixDim, matrixDim)
Next
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'give matrices names
numMatrices(0).matrixName = "D"
For i = 1 To totStates
numMatrices(i).matrixName = "P" & i - 1
Next
'fill matrices
'D matrix
numMatrices(0).matrix(0, 0) = failRate * -N
For i = 1 To matrixDim
numMatrices(0).matrix(i, i) = numMatrices(0).matrix(i - 1, i - 1) + failRate - (1 / MDTas)
Next
For i = 1 To matrixDim
numMatrices(0).matrix(0, i) = 1 / MDTas
Next
For i = 1 To matrixDim - 1
numMatrices(0).matrix(i, i + 1) = numMatrices(0).matrix(i - 1, i) + (1 / MDTas)
Next
numMatrices(0).matrix(1, 0) = numMatrices(0).matrix(0, 0) * -1
For i = 2 To matrixDim
numMatrices(0).matrix(i, i - 1) = numMatrices(0).matrix(i - 1, i - 2) - failRate
Next
'bottom row all = to 1
For i = 0 To matrixDim
numMatrices(0).matrix(matrixDim, i) = 1
Next
'''fill rest of matrices
'take D matrix first
For i = 1 To totStates
numMatrices(i).matrix = numMatrices(0).matrix
Next
'make appropriate column all 0s (without the last row, which is still 1)
For i = 1 To totStates
For j = 0 To matrixDim - 1
numMatrices(i).matrix(j, i - 1) = 0
Next
Next
'put matrices & names in their spots & CALCULATE
'do D matrix first
Range("A20").Select
Selection.Value = numMatrices(0).matrixName
Selection.Offset(-1, 1).Select
Range(Selection, Selection.Offset(matrixDim, matrixDim)).Select
OutlineSelection
Selection.Value = numMatrices(0).matrix
Selection.End(xlDown).Select
Selection.End(xlToRight).Select
Selection.Offset(0, 1).Select
Selection.Value = "="
Selection.Offset(0, 1).Select
Ddeterm = WorksheetFunction.MDeterm(numMatrices(0).matrix)
ActiveCell.Value = Ddeterm
Selection.Offset(3, -(matrixDim + 3)).Select
'put rest of matrices in their spots
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For i = 1 To totStates
Selection.Value = numMatrices(i).matrixName
Selection.Offset(-1, 1).Select
Range(Selection, Selection.Offset(matrixDim, matrixDim)).Select
OutlineSelection
Selection.Value = numMatrices(i).matrix
Selection.End(xlDown).Select
Selection.End(xlToRight).Select
Selection.Offset(0, 1).Select
Selection.Value = "="
Selection.Offset(0, 1).Select
Selection.Value = (Application.WorksheetFunction.MDeterm(numMatrices(i).matrix)) / Ddeterm
numMatrices(i).matDet = ActiveCell.Value
Selection.Offset(3, -(matrixDim + 3)).Select
Next
''CALULATE OUTPUT TABLE
'A_s
For i = 1 To N
A_s = A_s + numMatrices(i).matDet
Next
Range("J2").Value = A_s
Range("J3").Value = 1 - Range("J2").Value
Range("J4").Value = MTTF
Range("J5").Value = failRate
MDTas = 1 / (failRate * ((1 / Range("J3").Value) - 1))
Range("J6").Value = MDTas
Range("J7").Value = 1 / MDTas
Range("I8").Select
For i = 1 To totStates
ActiveCell.Value = numMatrices(i).matrixName
ActiveCell.Offset(0, 1).Value = numMatrices(i).matDet
tempSum = tempSum + numMatrices(i).matDet
Selection.Offset(1, 0).Select
Next
ActiveCell.Value = Range("AZ1").Value
ActiveCell.Offset(0, 1).Value = tempSum
Columns("J:J").Select
Range("J2").Activate
Columns("J:J").EntireColumn.AutoFit
End Sub
Function OutlineSelection()
Selection.Borders(xlDiagonalDown).LineStyle = xlNone
Selection.Borders(xlDiagonalUp).LineStyle = xlNone
With Selection.Borders(xlEdgeLeft)
.LineStyle = xlContinuous
.ColorIndex = 0
.TintAndShade = 0
.Weight = xlThin
End With
With Selection.Borders(xlEdgeTop)
.LineStyle = xlContinuous
.ColorIndex = 0
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.TintAndShade = 0
.Weight = xlThin
End With
With Selection.Borders(xlEdgeBottom)
.LineStyle = xlContinuous
.ColorIndex = 0
.TintAndShade = 0
.Weight = xlThin
End With
With Selection.Borders(xlEdgeRight)
.LineStyle = xlContinuous
.ColorIndex = 0
.TintAndShade = 0
.Weight = xlThin
End With
With Selection.Borders(xlInsideVertical)
.LineStyle = xlContinuous
.ColorIndex = 0
.TintAndShade = 0
.Weight = xlThin
End With
With Selection.Borders(xlInsideHorizontal)
.LineStyle = xlContinuous
.ColorIndex = 0
.TintAndShade = 0
.Weight = xlThin
End With
End Function
Sub MakeOutputSheet()
Range("I5").Select
Selection.End(xlDown).Select
Range(ActiveCell, "A5").Select
Selection.Copy
Sheets.Add After:=Sheets(Sheets.Count)
ActiveSheet.Name = "Service Availability Output"
Range("A3").Select
ActiveSheet.Paste
Columns("A:I").Select
Columns("A:I").EntireColumn.AutoFit
Columns("C:C").Select
Application.CutCopyMode = False
Selection.Insert Shift:=xlToRight, CopyOrigin:=xlFormatFromLeftOrAbove
Columns("C:C").Select
Selection.Insert Shift:=xlToRight, CopyOrigin:=xlFormatFromLeftOrAbove
Columns("F:F").Select
Selection.Insert Shift:=xlToRight, CopyOrigin:=xlFormatFromLeftOrAbove
Columns("F:F").Select
Selection.Insert Shift:=xlToRight, CopyOrigin:=xlFormatFromLeftOrAbove
ActiveWindow.SmallScroll ToRight:=6
Columns("J:M").Select
Selection.Delete Shift:=xlToLeft
End Sub
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